
GET ON THE FAX TRACK WITH TANDY
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Communicate Globally From Home/Office
 Automatic Document Feeder
 Doubles as a Quick

Personal Copier

 Handset with Memory
 17 -Second Average

Transmission Speed

TANDYFAX® 1010. Simply connect this personal facsimile machine to a
rotary or tone phone line and you're ready to send and receive letters,

contracts, spreadsheets or graphics in just seconds. Its compact size
makes it perfect for any desktop. And with its automatic document

feeder, on -hook dialing and copying capability, you can ready docu-
ments for transmission or duplication quickly and. easily. Other fea-
tures include immediate/delay auto -answer or manual modes, a
variable -speed modem, security code for polling, activity and program
reports, auto-redial of busy numbers (up to five redials) and built-in
phone with 10 -number memory. FCC registered. UL listed. s 99
(TSP available) 43-1205 Low As $25 Per Month V
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Low -Cost Faxing with High -End Results
 Automatic Reception Mode
 Built -In Phone with

20 -Number Memory

 Keeps a Log of Documents
Sent and Received

 Doubles as a Copier

NEW!

TANDYFAX 1020. Don't let the low cost mislead you-this
 compact facsimile machine really delivers! Receivers can

readily identify your faxes because they're automatically sent with your
phone number and company name. Other features include a built-in
phone with 20 -number memory, number redial, automatic reception,
resolution adjustment so you can send the best possible copies, report
printout for your records, polling function to retrieve documents from an
unattended fax machine, white space compression for reducing trans-
mission time, 16 -level halftone for sending photographs and selectable

Touch -Tone or rotary dialing. (TSP available)
43-1207 Low As $20 Per Month 4.99"
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Untie Your Phone Lines With
Our Automatic Fax Switch

 No Need for a Separate Fax Line
 Extension Phones Still Ring Normally

NEWI

DUZIFONE® AFX-150. Make or take
 voice calls and send or receive doc-

uments by fax-on the same phone line! Differ-
entiates between voice and fax calls. Your fax
machine-and answering machine- 12095
operate normally. (TSP avail.) 43-1240 Via

Available September 30, 1991

Thermal Paper
NEW LOW PRICE! Colored
Fax Paper. Yields high
visibility/contrast. Won't in-
terfere with photocopying.
81/2" x 98' rolls print black.
Were $7.29 in 1991 Catalog.
Yellow. 43-1261 6 99
Blue. 43-1262 6.99
NEW LOW PRICE! White
Paper. 98' roll. Was $6.29 in
'91 Cat. 43-1260 5 49
NEW! White Fax Paper. 164'
roll. 43-1265 6.79
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